1983 harley davidson ironhead sportster

Log in or Sign up. Harley Davidson Forums. Hey gents, My father n law just bought a cc
sportster, whats the pros n cons and the difference between the xl-h and xl? I know a lot to ask
but were not too sure on what expect. We obviously know the "looks" difference. UsMc16 , Dec
3, I love old Sportsters and have had many of them in my past eight of them to be exact. Once,
in my younger days I rode a 78 iron head from Maryland to Washington State and the down
through Oregon and the California coast to San Diego and back to Maryland. What a trip great
memories and times. Ok enough reminiscing. Here is what you will notice right off the bat the is
lighter, quicker and sleeker than the old Iron Head. However the old Iron Head has that whole
nostalgic thing going on. Iron Heads in my past have all had the same problems spark plugs. If
they are not tuned and jetted properly you will foul plugs, carry an extra set. Change the oil
frequently every 3 thousand and use the good stuff. The best thing is that with any of kind of
mechanical knowledge you can work on it. Treat it right and it will take you wherever you wish
to go. One more thing use BLUE loctite on everything except points cover and plugs as they
tend to vibrate alot. Good luck, I envy you, I have been looking for a project sporty for a while
now, seems like every time I find one something happens and I hafta spend the money on
something else. Last edited by a moderator: Dec 23, Slapp , Dec 4, Belt drive vs chain, also the
older trannys had a trap door for pulling the gears out, newer models you have to split the
cases. Jack Klarich , Dec 4, So took off the carb cleaned it out. Goin to get a new wet filter which
the shop had to order of course. Hopefully it all turns out. UsMc16 , Dec 21, Slapp , Dec 23, You
must log in or sign up to reply here. Show Ignored Content. Your name or email address: Do
you already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your
password? Make Harley-Davidson. Model Ironhead Sportster. The coolest of old school
choppers. The last year of the right side shifters. Just completely gone through by a master
tech. I did not disturb the patina. Fork legs are flaking chrome and engine is flaking black paint.
Body paint is superb. Super cool. Everything works just as it should. Runs absolutely tip top.
No leaks. Price is firm. Davidson's one and only brush with the cafe racer set, and it created a
classic for all time! Here's a classic if there ever was one. Designed by Wille G. Davidson as a
toy for himself but someone caught a glimpse of it in the background of a picture and the public
went wild and demanded it be released. They were put into production a few years later and the
rest is history. Years produced: Total production: 1, Claimed power: 61bhp 6,rpm Top speed:
mph Engine type: cc, two-valve, degree V-twin Weight: kg lb wet This is for the serious HD
collector only. Possibly a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity Call Jen at ext 4 and learn more Model
Ironhead Sportster Roadster. Years produced: Total production: 1,Claimed power: 61bhp
6,rpmTop speed: mphEngine type: cc, two-valve, degree V-twin Weight: kg lb wet The city
streets were thick with traffic, but it was still a memorable ride. The slightest twist of the throttle
sent the torquey V-twin stomping effortlessly forward. For if ever a motorcycle was built for
image rather than performance, this is the one. Back then, the advertisements talked excitedl.
Payson, AZ. Day Heights, OH. Thousand Oaks, CA. Williamsburg, VA. Coconut Creek, FL.
Greenwood, IN. Earleville, MD. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. State Pennsylvania 4 North Carolina 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. I came across a cheap Sportster. I
was wondering if anyone on here has owned one and what their opinion of it is. If I were to buy
it the ultimate plan would be to build a hardtail bobber out of it. Run fast, run hard, don't look
back. The very last bike you want is an iron head Sportster. Then for just a little bit more green,
find you one made or later, the "" "Evolution Sportster. Sizes came in CC same displacement as
the old Sportster , , You can convert an to for just new pistons and jugs. The 4 speeds seem to
sell for less than the 5 speeds, but 4 speeds is plenty when your torque curve is as flat as Paris
Hilton. Iron head Sportsters are the worst of all things HD. They shake themselves apart,
everything breaks or falls off, weak transmissions, clutches, top ends, generator electrical
systems, I could go on. They were fast, though, for the times. A friend of mine built a small
aftermarket shop into a HD dealership on iron head Sportsters. He raced an iron head Sportster
in top fuel, so he knew how to work on them. No one else would touch them. He always said you
need 4 cams if you want to go fast. We counted over 20 of them in his shop one day, in a shop
of about sq ft or less. They were lined up around the walls, parked in front, everywhere.
Compounding all the design, material and build quality problems is the fact that they were
mostly owned by people who couldn't afford to keep them running. So, complete shade tree
DPO issues are on any that you will find. The Evo Sportster is bulletproof. A quick Google
search shows that they only made of them. I never would have thought that they were that rare.
Cafe it. If you do a Brit-inspired bike, the lack of reliability or the presence of negative reliability
will fit right into the concept. Would there be any point that one would be cheap enough to ride
for one season and sell the next at a profit or would you profit go into keeping the bike running?
Profit and Iron Head Sportster are not terms that go together. At least not very often. Now, if you

just want something to look at in the garage as it rusts and leaks oil while you wait for parts that
cost you more and more every week, then by all means, jump on that. Also keep in mind that a
top end only lasts about K miles. If you put another five bills or so with that, which you'll spend
on parts shortly with an iron head, as I said, you can get one on eBay. Or shop CL. Or go buy
that thing, but don't come biatching to me when it won't start or something falls off every time
you ride it. Here's a hint: a generator in !! A friend had an iron head Sportster that had been
completely built up, including twin plug heads. I refused to follow him when we rode together,
as I was struck by falling parts on two occasions. Eventually, our problem resolved itself, as he
was no longer able to get the bike to start. Bike sales in general tank in the winter, February is
my favorite month to bike shop. Although I can't say for sure, but with the economy in the tank,
it can't be easy to sell a 30 year old sporster right now, regardless of season. I'm a harley fan,
but I would never search out an ironhead as my only bike. Little far from me but real nice bike
for the money. Need to increase the money in my account but looks like you've sold me. I'm
going to keep an eye out for one maybe this winter. In reply to jwdmotorsports: yeah,I have one
and can't wait to have more,they are great machines,I take care of mine,it takes care of
me,starts everytime,the guy before made a mess out of it ,but I straightened things out quickly,I
love ironheads,I actually like all motorcycles,but lean toward those that are precomputer,I think
we've come to rely on electronics a bit much,I do like the electronic ign. Hess he burnt his finger
on the exhaust or something! I like coming here because it sometimes needs somebody to stick
up for these great bikes,mine is a Good luck man. In reply to Driver: sorry,in my haste to
support my chosen favorite I did not note the date but better late than never. I'm not perfect ,if
that's the worst thing I ever did I 'd sure sleep easier. You'll need to log in to post. Log in. Login
Digital Edition Buy a Subscription. I've always wanted to own a Harley but I'm not a huge fan of
the prices. I've noticed that iron heads seem to be cheap. What makes then so bad? Were they
from the AMF era? I have heard that was the low point for Harleys. I must have seen every one
of them. From what I seen that pretty cheap even for an unreliable Harley. I've seen them in that
range on CL. They don't sell for that around here. Bikes in my opinion can be pricey around
here. Color Black. Clean bike ready to Ride Today! Location: land o lakes People I used to ride
with said that the Sportsters never lost a stoplight drag. It is as reliable as a Toyota Truck. And
only marginally slower They don't tank as much here in the south. Then look a few states north
and have a road trip!!! Zombie thread Was there a canoe here? Or did Shooter really go back
four years to convince people old sporty's are good bikes? Jump To Lots of Fabrication Talk.
Featured Readers' Ride skrzastek's Spec Miata. Try Our Other Magazine. Get our newsletter
Sign up. Follow us on. All rights reserved. Site by Rise. Make Harley-Davidson. Matching
numbers. Florida title in my name. This is a Harley Sporster cc Ironhead motorcycle. It has 40,
miles on it. It's really dependable. It has had regular maintenance since I bought it about 5 years
ago. It just had its transmission rebuilt. The tank and front fender are custom. The rear fender is
original and has some wear. The pipes are wrapped. I put drag bars on and took the back seat
and windshield off. It is kept on a battery tender. And while it sits outside, it is always covered. I
love this bike. It's really fun, and sounds great! I unfortunately don't have time to ride it at the
moment. So I hope to find someone who loves him as much as I do. Model Sportster. Bike ran
strong until the crank pin sheared on the previous owner. Bike had been mildly customized with
headlight cowl, hard tail struts, solo seat and od green plastidip paint and mini speedo. Will
need a new crank pin but all other parts are there to reassemble including a new primary chain.
Has been upgraded to electronic ignition with new plugs, wires and coils not long before the pin
sheared. Please email with any questions. The bike runs and rides good. All original except for
the air filter and rear shocks. The speedo doesn't work, but the odometer does. The bike starts
right up and is ready to ride, just push the button and go. Let me know if you have any
questions or want any different views of the bike, thanks for looking. Up for sale is a Sportster
chopper. Runs strong, has new tires and battery. Tires have 0 miles old tires were cracked from
sitting. Has a clear New Mexico title. Frame is titled with an assigned number as the frame was
extended at one time. Engine is a with engine number on title. Can store up to one month after
purchase. Shipping the responsibility of buyer. Can help with loading. Last two pictures are of
the bike in a magazine in the late 90's. This bike has 16, original miles with miles after
restoration. No rust or wear and tear items it has been professionally gone through from top to
bottom. The pistons and barrels are stock but are bored out. Brake Master cylinder has tarnish
on the lid and the frame paint was rubbed of on the right side by cable. The valve train was
replaced. She starts and runs solid every time, very dependable motorcycle. A progressive
lowering kit was installed for us vertically challenged riders. This bike has been garage kept and
is a very clean motorcycle. I am the second owner, please email for more pictures or any
questions. Very sharp Sportster, ready to ride. Includes two new helmets, large and medium, a
Sportster seat, and a sissy bar. Make Yamaha. Model XS Bike in good condition and runs great.

Ready to ride as is. Cult classic. Model Shovelhead. This is not a project bike. You need to see
this bike to appreciate its true beauty. This was one of many bikes owned by my father who
recently passed so unfortunately I am unable to provide specifics or details about any
enhancements. If you are an old school biker or a collector, you will appreciate this bike. I do
know that it has both, electric and kick start and Branch heads. I also know that as true with
most shovels, it leaks a little oil. I cannot attest to the accuracy of the odometer reading. Clean
Title in hand. Key too! Additional photos available upon request. This bike is priced to sell.
Serious inquiries only please. Brand new top end.. Original front fender and speedo reading 5,
miles not sure of exact mileage included.. Registration current.. Pink slip in hand. Model
Sportster Looking to sell this as soon as possible. Have it sitting in my driveway and I don't
have the chance to ride it anymore. It's in decent shape and should clean up great. Has a couple
saddle bags and is ready to roll. Says Looking to sell this great bike asap! Located in St.
Petersburg, FL. Custom built by my father. Hardly 2, miles on it; doesn't leak oil and rides
smooth. Lawrenceville, GA. Huntington Beach, CA. Baton Rouge, LA. Davis, CA. Memphis, TN.
Rock Springs, WY. Eau Gallie, FL. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale
Harley Davidson Sportster. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -.
Petersburg, Florida. Prev 1 2 3 4 Next. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily
Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Increase the search radius for more results. Based on the
radius, a new location list is generated for you to choose from. Get an alert with the newest ads
for "sportster parts" in Ontario. All rights reserved. Price to. Use Distance Search to find Ads
based on where you are and how far you want to travel. Update Cancel. Sign Up. Kijiji Alerts.
Sort by Posted: oldest first Posted: newest first Price: lowest first Price: highest first. Notify me
when new ads are posted. Selling my Harley Davidson sportster , low kms miles bike runs and
drives great just like how it came from the dealer. Lots of after market parts including 2 inch
higher springs in the rear have stocks also brand new Vance n Hines full exhaust system which
I paid for not even 3 weeks before the bike was stored. Biltwell Tyson bars with biltwell riser,
vans grips. Please Contact. Grand Bend. Can ship all parts. Open to trades. Set of 16 inch
stainless steel wheel inserts, 2 fronts, 2 rears, brand new never been installed. Phone All parts
in good condition. Harley ironhead sportster p cams. Some other ironhead parts also available
heads , cylinders , some wheels , cast wheels swing arms ect jason. North Bay. Harley David
shimano stradic 4000 parts diagram
duramax fuel filter bypass
ford explorer front suspension diagram
son Evo Sportster Cam gearcase cover Pictures are for attention only!!! I'm looking for
Sportster parts ' let me know what you have. Thank You. Harley-Davidson Sportster. Nightster
Harley Sportster. Needs love. Bike runs perfectly fine. This is the the best deal you'll get For low
mileage. Please do your research before you make an appointment or offer. Was part of a full
kit. I only ended up using the rears. Custom Harley Davidson Iron Sell or Trade for??? Most
upgrades are original Harley parts. Frame has been coated black as well. Very clean bike. Harley
OEM parts new take off touring and Sportster. Motorcycle parts. Parts, make an offer Blk front
brake caliper, 4 piston. Hi, i'm selling my leftover parts and accessories for Harley Davidson
Iron Shipping Available across Canada Click the "view Shipping Available Click the "view
poster's other ads" Harley Davidson Parts. Have a surplus of model engines for sale. All have
been bench run and oiled ready to go Royal BB. Sportster parts.

